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alvobox® 

 
 
Descrip on 
A lightweight, thermal box, designed to keep the cold chain intact for groceries 

and other temperature-controlled goods during final mile transportation. In 

combination with a chilling or freezing shield in the lid, your alvobox® will 

maintain the cold, ensuring product quality. The ifoodbag® system meets food 

temperature requirements for at least 8 hours up to 35ºC (95ºF). In warm ambient 

temperatures as well as in high humidity conditions. Your products arrive in 

perfect condition whether it is food, medicines, or flowers. 

Features 
The alvobox® is a unique stackable EPP (Expanded Polypropylene) cold box for 

passive cooling. Thanks to its unique design, the thermal box minimizes the 

space needed in warehouses and simplifies handling during home deliveries. It 

offers flexible and economical route planning since unrefrigerated vehicles can 

be used. alvobox® is food contact safe, no bags are needed inside. If needed, 

regular paper bags can be used for chilled food. For frozen or cold-sensitive 

products, we recommend using an ifoodbag® thermal paper pouch inside the 

alvobox®. 

Advantages 
 For frozen, cold, or hot food  
 Excellent thermal properties 
 Lid compartment for chilling or freezing shields 
 Integrated side grips for comfortable carrying 
 Secured stacking thanks to bottom nobs locking into the box below 
 Shaped to save space when emptied, stackable inside each other 
 Extremely durable, high quality EPP 
 Lightweight 
 Easy to clean (machine washable) and disinfect  
 Optional address pocket and metal carrying handles 
 Can be reused for years and eventually recycled 
 The EPP fulfills requirements on Food Contact Materials as described  
in the European Regulation (EU) no. 10/2011 up to an including Regulation  
(EU) no. 2018/79 
 

 

Top -  External Bottom -  Internal
alvobox® 151 L 300 151 L 780x500x610 644x364x550 12
alvobox®  52 L 320 52 L 600x400x435 470x270x350 24

Units per EUR palletProduct name Article No Size
Dimensions (mm), with lid

FINAL MILE SOLUTIONS 

We at ifoodbag AB are 

passionate about solving the 
so-called final mile challenge. 

That is, to a offer a passive 
cooling solu on to keep goods 

cool or frozen on their way to 

the end consumer. 

 
CERTIFICATIONS AND PATENTS 

The final mile solutions 
recommended for each unique 

logistic flow are built around our 
innovative and patented 

(EP3140223, EP3370563) or 
patent pending products and 

systems. 

 

We only work with partners that 
share our care for the environment. 

 

 

The products are food contact safe and 
do not apply any danger to health or 
environment according to Framework 
Regulation (EC) No. 1935/2004 art. 3. 
Our suppliers’ operations are certified 
for quality management in accordance 

with ISO 9001:2008 and EN 
15593:2008 for hygiene management. 


